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OUR DEMANDS 

In the interest of unifying the people in our conmunity, your steering 
c011111ittee has fonnulated three basic demands. We fee1 these demands adequate
ly re.flect •·the desires of the residents in the Waiahole-Waiakane conmunity. 
Following are our demands and a brief explanation of each. . ' ~\ 

-.. 

LONG TERM LEASES: Although the McCandless Heirs own the land ih the valleys; ft 
is.the people that live and use the lands in Waiahole-Waiakane that have made 
it valuable. Through our hard work in building our own homes, clearing and cul
tivating our fields, we have added great value to these lands. We are the ones 
who have used and worked this land and have contributed to the wealth of the Mc
Candless Heirs who do nothing to the land except own and collect rent. The Mc
Candless Heirs recognize thes~ basic facts thats why they make us pay the t~xes 
of their lands. , For the ·above reasons we think that our demand for long tenn 
leases is reasonable and just. 

PRESERVE AGRICULTURE: There are very few areas on Oahu where small farmers 
can make a living. The fanners in Waiahole-Waiakane has proved to the State 
that small 'diversified fanning c~n be a viable enterprise. In the face of 
month to month leases, which make it impossible for farmers to borrow money; 
our farmers have produced -80% of the.sweet potatoes grown on Oahu. ·Papaya 
productivity -in our· valleys is double the state average. The State land use 
·law has set as one of its objectives the preservation of prime agricultural 
lands. We agree with the state and desire that agriculture be preserved in 
these valleys. Further we see long term leases for all our lessees as being 
the only way to preserve and further develop the agricultural potential of 
our valleys. 

MAINTAIN THE INTEGRITY OF OUR COMMUNITY: Our C011111unity association was formed 
to protect the interests of all the .people in our valleys; be they farmers, 
tenants, or small landowners. The demand of maintain the integrity of our 
community means that all the various segments of the c0111nunity are to be con
cidered as a whole. We are strongly against any effort to divide our comnunity, 
by the offering of speacial deals to any one group of people. The only solu
tion to the problems we are facing, is one that satisfies all the groups (1.e.~ 
farmers, tenants, small landowners) in our community. Maintain the integrity 
of our conmunity also means that we are going to stick together. 
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CANDIDATES FOR C0RRESi'ONDING SECREI'ARY--continued I '. 
LUCY HASIIIZUME lT.ITECK 

.. . .. l · 1 i 'i -l 
·,. I was b"cilm in Waipahu, raised in riahiawa, and ·graduated fran the 

\ ; . 

U.H. in Sociology- in 1973~• I 1m ·married, 1rlth two -chilcfren, and presently 
work part-time as a type-setter. · 

I have always been interested in People 1s China, because the Chinese 
people have one of the richest cultures and traditions. I became aware 
of their struggles at1d the achievements of their revolution only about 
five years ago wheri I ,first read 'same books on China and some articles 
by- Yao Tse-tung, which also aided 11\Y vrork in Kokm .Hawaii a few years ago. 
I feel China 1s revolution has contributed so much to humanity and has 
inspired many Third World pe cples I struggles, including a ame of our local 
ef'.f orts • ~ i • • · 

I 

I have been · a ~mber - of our .Association for a year, , and also helped 
aut .on same of the early work of getting it ~tarted. For the past year 
I have served as Membership Canmittee Chairperson and have helped out on 
tlE Hospitality- Committee and ,..,served on the StP.ering Committee. 

I would like to ccmtinue to serve the Association, if not as 
Corresponding Secretary-, then · in whate:ver capacity- I can. I have some 
organizing sld.lls and eiperience in contacting our members, and would 
like to help get mere of qµr lil8~ers' im:olved in active committees 
t(J'{ard a more democratic and dynamic Ass·ociation. ,, ,, . 

I al.so . work on the eta .ff . of ,Hee Hana newspaper, asais .t the U ,H. 
Ethnic Studies program, and serve on the board of -People ts Fund., inc. 
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